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BRIAN HAYMOND Nominated For Outstanding Political
Announcement – Image, Best Voiceover in the 3rd Annual Voice Arts
Awards™
Sarasota, Florida – October 4, 2016 – Brian Haymond announced today that he has been nominated for
Outstanding Political Announcement – Image, Best Voiceover for Ted Cruz for President, “Scorpion” in the
3rd Annual Voice Arts Awards. The Voice Arts Awards, presented by the Society Of Voice Arts And
Sciences (SOVAS), is an open competition held for those in the entertainment industry to submit their
finest work to be voted upon by experts within the various entertainment fields. SOVAS, which nominates
and selects the Voice Arts Awards Winners, is comprised of SOVAS founding members, Rudy Gaskins
and Joan Baker, along with other entertainment industry experts.

Society of Voice Arts and Sciences Chairman and CEO Rudy Gaskins stated, “It is indeed an honor to be
nominated. One only has to look at our illustrious group of jurors to know that your nomination was
determined by highly discerning sensibilities and expertise.”

Winners will be announced and honored on Sunday, November 13, 2016 at Warner Bros. Studios in
Burbank, California, followed by the HONDA After Party.

ABOUT BRIAN HAYMOND
Brian Haymond is a seasoned voiceover professional with nearly 30 years under his belt. Brian has had
the pleasure of working with clients from around the globe, including his most notable, Madison McQueen
for Presidential Candidate Ted Cruz, Rusted Rooster Media for the TV show, “Rival Wild”, Samaritans
Purse, 95.7FM “The Ride” out of Charlotte, North Carolina, BMW, Mercedes-Benz and his most recent
project, with Subaru for their web series, “Launch Control”, now in its 4th season. One of Brian’s most
critically acclaimed projects, “Launch Control”, features 12x X Games medalist, Bucky Lasek and FMX
pioneer and 9x X Games gold medalist Travis Pastrana, as well as world renown champion Rally driver,
David Higgins.

ABOUT THE VOICE ARTS AWARDS
The Voice Arts Awards is an open competition voted upon by experts within the various entertainment
fields that establish the entry categories. The purpose of the Voice Arts Awards is to provide international
recognition of the extraordinary skill and artistry that goes into voice acting and the correlating roles of
copywriter, producer, creative director, audio engineer, casting director, voice director, etc. The Voice Arts
Awards upholds a best-in-class standard of accomplishment to which the voiceover industry can
unceasingly aspire. The Voice Arts Awards will honor and acknowledge the voice actors, creative
directors, copywriters, casting directors, talent agents, directors, producers, audio engineers, account
executives, equipment manufacturers, podcasters, bloggers and others who create and maintain the
highest levels of achievement within the voice arts industry.

